
Holiday Gift Guide
(Latinx designer focused guide coming soon)

N I C E    L I S T
Lunya Sleepwear

The chicest washable silk sets you will ever own! Literally could wear these pajamas out in
public and no one would ever know they are pajamas. If you are anything like me and tend to
spill wine while your binging your favorite tv show… then these are the washable silk pajamas

for you!

Cozy Earth Bedding
Bamboo sheets and pajamas that keep you cool at night! I tend to overheat at night so I sleep

like a dream in these sheets and pajamas… Create Your Custom Bundle
SELECT 3 OR MORE PRODUCTS BELOW AND SAVE 30%

https://lunya.co/pages/the-holiday-gift-guide
https://cozyearth.com/pages/bundle


Herschel Backpack or Cosmetic Kit
I am always looking for new travel supplies and what I love about Herschel is that its perfect for
everyone. They have luggage, backpacks, insulated coolers, and more. Not only are they super

functionable and reliable but they’re minimalistic and chic!

Tarte Cosmetics Gift Set
I have always been obsessed with Tarte cosmetics… and since spending so much time in Cabo

Mexico, I am always looking for a dewy, glowy look to my makeup and the newest Sea
Collection has been my GO TO!!! The cream bronzer and blush will literally change your life.

ShopsStyle Gift Guide
Lots of good ideas here! Its also my go-to to find exactly what I am looking for… whether it's

from retailers like Saks, Zappos… it's your go-to search engine for all your needs.

https://herschel.com/shop/collections/gift-guide
https://tartecosmetics.com/en_MX/sets/
https://tartecosmetics.com/en_MX/collections/sea/
https://tartecosmetics.com/en_MX/collections/sea/
https://www.shopstyle.com/holiday


Pleasing
Anything from Harry’s new drop over on Pleasing!!

Portugal Getaways Travel Package
I recently did a Portugal Getaway to visit Madiera island and it was the most well organized,
thought out, and BEAUTIFUL experience ever. We did adventurous activities from canyoning

and relaxing moments like watching the sun rise and enjoying the ocean. I have never seen an
island with so much culture and variety. I cannot recommend Portugal Getaway packages

enough!

https://www.instagram.com/pleasing/
https://portugalgetaways.com/en-pt/search/deals


Vince Camuto Boots

My favorite tan and black booties are from Vince Camuto and I’ve been loving their clothes
lately too.

Chillhouse Tips
I think this is a super cute idea for a small gift or stocking stuffer because the nail game is SO

strong right now. Chillhouse is such a cool company and I personally know the owner and she’s
a DOLL. I have had such success and rave reviews from friends with these glue one nails. Easy

and cheap!

https://www.vincecamuto.com/en/us/content/gift-guide
https://www.instagram.com/chillhouse/
https://chillhouse.com/collections/shop-all-chill/Chill-Tips


Another Latina Owned Nail tips brand… MY COUSIN!
She does custom nails for any design you want! Reach out to her on instagram

@thenailsofvale!

Books
My Body by Emily Ratajkowski

Silent Patient by Alex Michaelides
All About Love by Bell Hooks
Untamed by Glennon Doyle

Buy Yourself the Fucking Lilies by tara schusters
Know My Name by Chanel Miller

Educated by Tara Westover

Sarelly Sarelly Bag (a Latinx brand! Latinx guide coming soon)

https://www.instagram.com/thenailsofvale/
https://www.amazon.com/My-Body-Emily-Ratajkowski/dp/1250817862/ref=sr_1_1?crid=10X8C2LV17M2K&keywords=my+body+emily+ratajkowski&qid=1637700314&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=my+body%2Cstripbooks%2C232&sr=1-1&sres=1250817862%2C398214289X%2CB09KN4HJTY%2CB09LGTTM6G%2CB09M7C1D9H%2C1501110365%2C1250765781%2CB09LZY23P3%2C1250784093%2C1635578175%2C006306524X%2CB09LSG7L4K%2CB096YPWZZ9%2C1580058825%2C1697643655%2C1728206235&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.com/Silent-Patient-Alex-Michaelides/dp/1250301696/ref=asc_df_1250301696/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=265899533880&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6581749669800643090&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9023902&hvtargid=pla-632830495619&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/All-About-Love-New-Visions/dp/0060959479/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2D8TZDEV9JI9Y&keywords=all+about+love+bell+hooks&qid=1637700276&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=all+about+love%2Cstripbooks%2C1350&sr=1-1&sres=0060959479%2CB082DMQTHW%2C1571313567%2C0060938293%2CB09DHMT4C4%2C0345434862%2CB07PBCNHHM%2CB077H3XZDS%2CB09BBGKYDB%2C0593192095%2CB004UIAS64%2C1585429139%2CB08SGWNLV9%2CB002UUDF4Q%2C006301209X%2C1623159911&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.com/Untamed-Glennon-Doyle-Melton/dp/1984801252/ref=sr_1_1?crid=38IBYRPE0KMWZ&keywords=untamed+glennon+doyle&qid=1637700241&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=untamed%2Cstripbooks%2C209&sr=1-1&sres=1984801252%2C0593235657%2CB09LGWT4V1%2C1451698224%2CB01BVU5IUE%2CB08WV2Z2NZ%2CB08P5D14VH%2C1952639492%2C1785043544%2C0063076098%2C1683734351%2C0525509909%2C0241428297%2CB09DF6GPXD%2CB09M4R6Q9P%2CB07QQLCZY1&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.com/Buy-Yourself-cking-Lilies-Rituals/dp/0525509909/ref=sr_1_1?crid=264J8T8JAX2DL&keywords=buy+yourself+the+f+cking+lilies+by+tara+schuster&qid=1637700594&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=buy+your%2Cstripbooks%2C201&sr=1-1&sres=0525509909%2C150113079X%2C1984801252%2CB08XLLF3PG%2C0062457713%2C0991392051%2C0062905147%2CB00TZE87S4%2C0593235657%2CB07SMM9KSG%2C0063076098%2C1684033187%2CB09796FYWH%2C0593192095%2C006299106X%2C0593185544&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.com/Know-My-Name-Chanel-Miller-ebook/dp/B07SJPPTDL/ref=sr_1_1?crid=SWJ970YDVIA7&keywords=know+my+name+chanel+miller&qid=1637700411&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=know+my+name%2Cstripbooks%2C222&sr=1-1&sres=0735223726%2C1524763136%2CB07944YFPW%2C1250621739%2CB07R8V69FN%2CB09M2LPPGV%2C0525621679%2C0525562621%2CB09CV128FN%2C1984825070%2CB09GYSLZ56%2CB07GBF59H9%2CB07NKMZT7T%2CB07NDZDVB8%2CB001IAJKSO%2CB09LVSF864&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.com/Educated-Memoir-Tara-Westover/dp/0399590501/ref=sr_1_1?crid=102BOMHDYO2P3&keywords=educated+by+tara+westover&qid=1637700441&qsid=131-9558334-3945461&s=books&sprefix=educated%2Cstripbooks%2C198&sr=1-1&sres=0399590501%2C1949061493%2CB07T3XHRVC%2C9123893656%2C0812980026%2CB0848Y2JNV%2CB09KNCX5JF%2C1250301696%2C0735219109%2CB079L5DDB4%2CB07PYJB9Z9%2CB09M5KZRPJ%2CB01L1CEZ6K%2CB09HLD7KMN%2CB07B3JQZCL%2C1070988685&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.instagram.com/sarelly.sarelly/


I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again I LOVE this brand! Its unique, colorful, affordable luxury
handbags that are ethically made and locally sourced in Mexico City! Everything is hand-made
by amazing people that will only settle for the highest quality. Each bag is perfect down to the

last stitch. I’m currently obsessed with this green situation.

JLo Beauty Skincare Sets
Gift sets are ALWAYS a good idea and I am obsessed with everything Jennifer Lopez is

producing right now. I mean she looks amazing soooo…..

https://sarellysarelly.com/products/everyday-bag-green-silver-chain
https://www.jlobeauty.com/holiday-shop-gift-guide/


Nata Store Checkered Coasters
This is a super cute little shop with lots of gift options. My personal favorite are these checkered

coasters! Checkered are so  in right now and a perfect gift for someone colorful in your life.

Bubble Stacking Planters
Chloie has these in both sizes in her room and I love them. Cute planters can be hard to find
but these are super unique and they totally elevate your space. You can find them on various

websites but lets support small and buy from Beam (A Brooklyn furniture store) or Prism
Boutique (A Long Beach boutique, also a good place to check out for clothes or other cute gift

ideas!).

https://www.instagram.com/nataconceptstore/
https://www.nataconceptstore.com/collections/trays/products/autumn-coasters
https://www.nataconceptstore.com/collections/trays/products/autumn-coasters
https://beambk.com/products/stacking-planter-tall?variant=12114570313821&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&utm_campaign=gs-2020-09-05&utm_source=google&utm_medium=smart_campaign&gclid=CjwKCAiAp8iMBhAqEiwAJb94z1WTumxMIQVARAvFfore9eqNVi9n0BCzYQUrRbT0wp6-FG-EmJXhHRoCIQ0QAvD_BwE
https://www.prismboutique.com/products/terracotta-stacking-planter?currency=USD&variant=39289106956372&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=Google%20Shopping&gclid=CjwKCAiAp8iMBhAqEiwAJb94zyOt7t98714SuS-G1Is8DlC6U-rHP3bYTvx9wnlwiSalM4svA0V6ExoC_AUQAvD_BwE
https://www.prismboutique.com/products/terracotta-stacking-planter?currency=USD&variant=39289106956372&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=google&utm_campaign=Google%20Shopping&gclid=CjwKCAiAp8iMBhAqEiwAJb94zyOt7t98714SuS-G1Is8DlC6U-rHP3bYTvx9wnlwiSalM4svA0V6ExoC_AUQAvD_BwE


Vintage Glassware, Decor or Art
Vintage is always a unique and super special gift idea, so here are some of my favorite

accounts. Like all vintage shopping you have to put in some effort but if you do a little internet
stocking you are sure to find something really cool. Big or small!!

@lasvibrasvintage (Latin owned!!) @dreamygoods @dayandage_ @okayegoods
@shopsometimes @objectglace @mauve.home @mimaison.vintage

Mila and Me Sweat Set and Matching Baby Onesie
This is my big sister's company and seriously all my favorite sweat sets are Mila and Me. My
personal favorite is this Key Lime Pie set and matching baby onesie!! Also a super fun gift for

the new mom in your life is this tie dye crib sheet and matching onesie set!

Brunette the Label Half Zip Sweater
This is one of my new favorite brands. They have a lot of cute basics, comfies and knits! I'm

obsessed with this ribbed knit half zip and feel like it could suit so many people!

https://www.instagram.com/lasvibrasvintage/
https://www.instagram.com/dreamygoods/
https://www.instagram.com/dayandage_/
https://www.instagram.com/okayegoods/
https://www.instagram.com/shopsometimes/
https://www.instagram.com/objectglace/
https://www.instagram.com/mauve.home/
https://www.instagram.com/mimaison.vintage/
https://www.instagram.com/shopmilaandme/
https://milaandme.shop/products/keylime-pie-crewneck?_pos=16&_sid=9efa601c8&_ss=r
https://milaandme.shop/products/baby-crib-sheets?_pos=4&_sid=6e80e0ffd&_ss=r
https://www.instagram.com/brunettethelabel/
https://brunettethelabel.com/collections/knits-collection/products/the-ribbed-knit-popover-cream


Slip Silk Pillowcase and Eye Mask
this is a great and easy gift idea for literally anyone! It’s good for your hair, skin and sleep.

Triple threat! I think a black eye mask is great because it won't look dirty and a white pillowcase
obviously assuming they have a white sheet set on their bed now.

Shop Lex Scarf
One of my favorite scarves I’ve ever made is still the TNT Scarf and it's such a universal crowd

pleasure! Pink and Bandana are so in right now too!

https://www.instagram.com/slipsilkpillowcase/
https://www.slip.com/collections/sleep-masks/products/sleep-mask-black
https://www.slip.com/collections/king-envelope/products/pillowcase-white-king
https://www.instagram.com/shoplexiconofstyle/
https://lexiconofstyle.shop/collections/season-4/products/the-tnt-scard?variant=19766600368226


Mugler Perfume
I like to switch up my perfumes and I always think it’s a good gift because its thoughtful and
people aren't always willing to splurge or try new things so it can be a fun gift idea! Here are

some of Chloie and I’s favorites.
Mugler Alien Goddess

Mugler Angel Star

Alo Yoga
Alo Yoga is MY GO TO FOR EVERYTHING ATHLEISURE and athletic wear but lets be

honest… I have been lounging in their leggings more than working out recently lol. But their
pieces do inspire me to get my body moving!

https://www.muglerusa.com/fragrance/discover-more/gifts-sets/alien-goddess-eau-de-parfum-gift-set/M020604244.html?utm_source=instagram&utm_medium=social_influencer&utm_content=mug_fraw_alien-goddess_nativevideo_cv&utm_campaign=mug_fraw_alien-goddess_mugler-holiday-alien-goddess_lex
https://www.mugler.com/int/fragrance/selections/gifts-sets/
https://www.aloyoga.com/pages/gift-shop


Polene Bags
The chicest bags that have neutral colors that match everything and for every occasion! And at

a great price point (and exceptional quality I might add)

Celebrity Cruises

https://eng.polene-paris.com/collections
https://www.celebritycruises.com/


CRUISES ARE BACK YALL! Watch a little IG reel from our beautiful balcony here but this was
unlike any cruise I have ever been on. Super safe, fun, and some of the best customer service I

have ever had!

Glo Beauty
I love skincare and I've never seen some of the products and peels that Glo has to offer! Some
of my favorite products are the CBD drops for your face and also the pimple cream (works like a

f*cking charm!)
Here is what i use for my acne breakouts

https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/beta-clarity-bha-drops
https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/clear-skin-spot-treatment

https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/anti-stress-cbd-drops

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVgLWdoDisV/
https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/gift-guide
https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/beta-clarity-bha-drops
https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/clear-skin-spot-treatment
https://www.gloskinbeauty.com/anti-stress-cbd-drops


Evie Jewelry (a jewelry guide is coming soon)
I love that these pieces are chic, trendy, water resistant, durable, and AFFORDABLE! DO I need

to say more? I mean look it HELD MY DRESS TOGETHER

My Cabo Concierge Package
My Cabo Concierge is great for romantic getaways, group parties, and more in Cabo! You can

arrange private charters, massages, or escape to a beautiful home in Pedregal! Definitely worth
looking into for your next trip to Cabo.

https://www.eviejewelry.com/
https://mycaboconcierge.com/


Nespresso Machine
Let's be honest… Who doesn’t love the smell of coffee in the morning. Nespresso makes all my

dreams come true by the push of a button and makes for a perfect gift.

Wild Lily Organics
If yall have been following my instagram…. Y'all know how much I have been working on my

jawline with guasha! I absolutely love Wild Lily’s tutorials and tools to accomplish the goals from
guasha!

https://www.nespresso.com/
https://www.wildlilyorganics.com/collections/self-care-kits
https://www.instagram.com/wildlilyorganics/


LILASH BEAUTY
WATCH MY TIKTOK HERE NEVER  HAVE I EVER HAD SUCH LONG LASHES

20% off sale going on!

CASSANDRA COLLECTIONS
A very good friend of mine with incredibly beautiful and intricate handmade jewelry!

https://www.lilash.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@lexiconofstyle/video/7003523208292977926?lang=en&is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1
https://cassandracollections.com/


N A U G H T Y    L I S T
Lovehoney Lingerie

Lovehoney encourages you to love how you love!!! I have loved shopping for their lingerie and
they truly have something for everyone. And if you don't know where to start then you can even

ask an expert here!

Item M6 Shapewear and Bodysuits

https://www.lovehoney.com/holidays/
https://www.lovehoney.com/advice/sexy-lingerie-advice-guides.html
https://www.item-m6.com/en/


You can count on ItemM6 – they take much consideration into every piece. ITEM m6 is made by
women, for women. They Celebrate the female body with their designs: always supporting, never

constricting. Their greatest goal is to develop pieces you love to wear every day – with just the right
shape level for a great look and an even more beautiful feeling. They aspire to a contemporary

image of women.

Smirnoff
If yall have been following me for a while now then you know I have been drinking Smirnoff for

AGES! It is my go to vodka. It is so smooth and makes for the perfect cocktail. So why not
change it up a little bit with their Peppermint twist flavor for the season! Perfect for a boozy hot

cocoa or peppermint espresso martini!

https://drizly.com/liquor/vodka/flavored-vodka/smirnoff-peppermint-twist/p25899


Playboy Merch
When I say I have never been so obsessed with a new launch… I am not lying. These cool

vintage pieces I snagged from their FW21 collection are undeniably COOL GIRL VIBES! Plus I
linked their holiday gift guide to some little naughty pieces for you to enjoy this holiday season!

Peachy Shapewear

https://www.playboy.com/custom/playboy-holiday-gift-guides
https://trypeachyshapewear.com/collections/shapewear


Yall may have seen my IG reel where I show you how amazing Peachy is for women that may
have bigger boobs to make our dreams come true by wearing backless outfits! If you missed it…

I linked it here for you!

Skims

I am here to confirm the hype, Skims are amazing. I literally live in my Skims Sculpting Brallette
and the shapewear is to die for. If you’re not trying to gift undergarments (lol) this christmas, a
fun loungewear set or bodysuit would be such a good gift! If you’re feeling extra naughty this

season and want to splurge I am absolutely obsessed with the Skim x Fendi Collab…. DROOL!

https://www.instagram.com/p/CWwbA8mDNfX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQJa-zTpSQQ/
https://skims.com/products/sculpting-bralette-ochre
https://us.fendiskims.com


Melt My Nudes Candle
Candles are always my favorite gift to receive! I’m still so obsessed with these body candles, I
think they are so chic. Plus you can support a small woman owned business when you shop

from Melt My Nudes!

Maude Vibrator
This is a great gag gift or fun secret santa idea! It’s actually a legit good gift but it’s fun and sexy!

Plus it wont gather dust or get tossed after the holidays are over. Your girlfriends will be fitting
over this guy at your next gift exchange.

Duck Ponds Wine
Wine is a sure bet as far as gift giving goes! You never want to show up ever empty handed to a

holiday party and this is a perfect housewarming/thank you gift.

https://meltmynudes.com
https://getmaude.com/collections/vibrators
https://www.greatoregonwine.com


Tequila
Always a good idea. My favorite is obviously Doble Tequila. A bottle of your friend/family

member’s favorite liquor will never flop. Good for a housewarming gift as well.

Or also Jose Cuervo Reserva De La Familia which is still Mexican family owned! And fun
fact… Dobel is actually part of the Cuervo family

https://www.instagram.com/maestrodobelmexico/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/josecuervotequila/


Love Wellness Vaginal Health Kit
Love wellness is one of my favorite companies in general but I also swear by their vitamins

especially when it comes to vaginal health! Normalize it baby, it's a great gift and every woman
needs it!

Jot Coffee
If you know anything about me you know I can’t live without my Jot Coffee. It’s the purest,

most concentrated form of liquid coffee in the world and it’s amazing.

https://lovewellness.com/products/the-vaginal-health-kit
https://jot.co/products/jot?utm_source=Instagram&utm_medium=IG_bio&utm_campaign=IG_bio_clicks


Estelle Colored Glass
This is an amazing Black Owned Business that is POPPING off right now. I think it’s a really fun

and unique gift idea too…I love these Champagne Coupe Glasses or even a cake stand for
someone’s kitchen counter would be amazing but you can’t go wrong with a set of the classic

wine glasses.

Let’s Fucking Fuck Card Game
Serena is breaking the internet and normalize sex positive talk and I am all about it. She’s a wild

and sexy soul and she’s created a game just as hot!

https://www.instagram.com/estellecoloredglass/
https://estellecoloredglass.com/collections/all/products/copy-of-estelle-colored-champagne-coupe-stemware-set-of-6-black-onyx
https://estellecoloredglass.com/collections/all/products/estelle-colored-glass-cake-stand-rose
https://letsfuckingdate.com/collections/card-games/products/lets-fucking-fuck


OTHER SAUCY IDEAS BELOW

Palondre the Label
This is a small Latina owned brand that is killing the sustainable swimwear game! The Irina

One-Piece Swimsuit is literally the most flattering swimmy on every body type! Would be a great
gift for someone with a beach vacation coming up or lives by the beach like mua!

Balenciaga Fancy Pack: Looking for a splurge item? I wear my Balenciaga fanny everywhere.
It’s my go-to bag now and it’s so nice for traveling. It’s definitely a big ticket item but it is sure to

be a winner.

https://www.instagram.com/palondrethelabel/
https://palondrethelabel.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/irina-suit-midnight
https://palondrethelabel.com/collections/new-arrivals/products/irina-suit-midnight


RIOT SWIM
WATCH MY TIKTOK HERE!

This is a GO TO SWIMWEAR BRAND FOR ME! Black owned, Super sexy and high fashion!

https://www.riotswim.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@lexiconofstyle/video/6997902445926042885?lang=en&is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1


MBM SWIM
Another sexy black woman owned brand that makes you feel like you can take over the world in

her suits! So form fitting and flattering

Always Pan:
This is honestly the ultimate christmas gift...the chef in your life is going to love you forever. Or

better yet the non-chef in your life!

https://mbmswim.com/
https://fromourplace.com/products/always-essential-cooking-pan


Gooseberry Intimates
Some of my favorite intimates! They have these cool-girl pieces and even more SEXY lingerie

that you will see me in very soon ;)

God Saves Queens
Checkout my tiktok here!

https://gooseberryintimates.com/
https://godsavequeens.com/
https://www.tiktok.com/@lexiconofstyle/video/7002713645490687238?lang=en&is_copy_url=1&is_from_webapp=v1


MY CALVINS
Watch MY CALVINS REEL HERE

L U X U R Y  G I F T S

GUCCI (ESPECIALLY GUCCI X BALENCIAGA)

https://www.calvinklein.us/en/gift-guide
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUvQUNoDDCu/
https://www.gucci.com/us/en/
https://www.gucci.com/us/en/st/capsule/gucci-and-balenciaga


DESIGNER BLACK CHUNKY PLATFORMS

DONNA LEAH DESIGNS
WATCH MY IG REEL HERE!

https://www.shopstyle.com/browse?fts=BLACK+DESIGNER+PLATFORM+SLIDES
https://donnaleahdesigns.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CWl1ssYjbP-/


NAK ARMSTRONG JEWELRY

SKIMS X FENDI

https://nakarmstrong.com/
https://us.fendiskims.com/


TAG HEUER

SIMON G JEWELRY DIAMONDS
My go-to for diamonds!

https://www.tagheuer.com/mx/en/
https://simongjewelry.com/pages/holiday-catalogue



